Abstract
Introduction
Recent technological advances have shifted the core focus of medical education towards more active learning approaches. This shift is certainly related with evolutions on the Internet and the Web, and certainly the emergence of synthesis of Web 2.0 and Semantic Web technologies. The latter is being stressed as a promising approach for advanced support of medicine and medical education [1] . Web 2.0 emphasizes on participation and is used in the majority of cases to hold and provide content -though the content may be dynamically and collaboratively developed. On the other hand the implications of semantic web for education are profound for instance in knowledge construction, personal learning network maintenance and personal education administration [2, 3] . Currently a term called Web 3.0 came up as a versioning of the internet. The Web futurist Nova Spivack says that Web 3.0 will combine the Semantic Web with social media, enabling a new generation of richer, more shareable, mashable content The Web 3.0 refers to the third decade of Web's development from 2010 -2020 [4] .
The traditional wikis as Web 2.0 tools can be used in different ways in medical learning situations. One use is as a knowledge repository for students to search in. More interesting, however, is the use of an initially "empty" Wiki that is filled by the students themselves. A particular advantage over other tools is thatprepared with the knowledge about a Web browserthe necessary technical knowledge can be acquired quickly [5] . Wikis can be helpful in different kinds of learning and pedagogical models, such as: a) Cognitive Apprenticeship, since the collaborative features of wikis allow teachers and students to work closely together on a topic, e.g. writing a text or article, collecting information on a topic, etc. b.) Cooperative Learning; the collaborative features (collaborative editing, versioning, discussion next to the content) of Wikis make them particularly well-suited for cooperative learning environments, c.) Problem Based Learning and Case Based Learning as a combination of cognitive and social constructivist theories, etc.
Semantic Wiki extends a Wiki by "semantic technologies" like RDF, OWL, Topic Maps, or Conceptual Graphs. The main idea is to make the inherent structure of a Wiki -given by the strong linking between pages -accessible to machines (agents, services) beyond mere navigation [5] . This is generally done by annotating existing navigational links with symbols that describe their meaning. A link from HIV to AIDS could be annotated with "is the cause of". Such annotations are useful for many purposes, e.g. for enhanced presentation by displaying contextual information, enhanced navigation by giving easy access to relevant related information, and enhanced "semantic" search that respects the context in addition to the content . Note that presentation, navigation, and search can be done in a rather generic manner, but often profit greatly from an adaptation to the represented context.
A number of Semantic Wiki systems are currently under development. Looking at the state-of-the-art, we can distinguish between approaches considering "the use of wikis for ontologies" and approaches considering "the use of ontologies for wikis" (few engines merge both approaches) [6] . Two examples of Semantic wikis fall into the first category are: Platypus [7] which imposes separately editing the metadata for each wiki page in a "Wiki Metadata page" and supports basic ontology editing but without consistency checking between the annotations and the ontology, and Semantic Media Wiki (SMW) [8] which translates the metadata into RDF and supports the KAON2 reasoning engine [9] . As far as the second family of approaches focuses on "the use of ontologies for wikis" is concerned IkeWiki [10] and SweetWiki [6] are the most completed semantic wikis. IkeWiki supports WYSIWYG "what you see is what you get" editing of page content and metadata, as well as page tagging, as SweetWiki SweetWiki adds a reasoning engine and an extensible WYSIWYG editor for both content and metadata.
As of today, SMW is one of the most popular semantically enhanced collaborative knowledge management systems, mostly because it strives to make semantic technologies accessible to non-expert users. Though SMW has found many unexpected uses in a wide range of applications, the original goal of enabling a Semantic Wikipedia is still the main driving use case that we are aiming at, and is becoming more concrete as the system matures. This paper describes an architecture for using Semantic Wiki on Top of the open source learning environment Moodle [11] . Furthermore, it is demonstrated here how these Semantic Wikis have been used upon delivering specific topics of Medical Education to Greek postgraduate medical students.
Overview of the approach
The long-term goal of this piece of work is to build a tutoring application which can answer questions on a variety of Greek medical education topics and provide user and domain appropriate explanations. As a near-term goal, we have been developing a suite of knowledge acquisition and question answering tools to support medical education. Figure 1 illustrates an integrated framework for e-learning environment which consist of the following modules:
• 
Ontology in Semantic Wiki
Semantically speaking, every page corresponds to an ontological element (including classes and properties) that might be further described by annotations on that very page. This locality is crucial for maintenance: if knowledge is reused in many places, users must still be able to understand where the information originated from. Different namespaces are used to distinguish the semantic roles that wiki pages may play: they can be individual elements (the majority of the pages, describing elements of the domain of interest), categories (used to classify individual elements, and also to create subcategories), properties (relationships between two pages or a page and a data value), and types (used to distinguish different kinds of properties, as described in Section 2.2). Categories have been introduced into MediaWiki in 2002, whereas properties and types were introduced by SMW.
Properties are introduced to the wiki by just using them on some page, but it is often desirable to specify additional information about properties. SMW supports this by introducing wiki pages for properties. For example, a wiki might contain a page "Property:pathogenesis" where "Property": is the namespace prefix. A property page can contain a textual description of the property that helps users to employ it consistently throughout the wiki, but it also can specify semantic features of a property. One such feature is the aforementioned type of the property. In the case of "Property: pathogenesis" one would add the annotation [[has type::Page]] to describe that the property expects minute organisms wiki pages as values. The property "has type" is a built-in property of SMW with the explicated special interpretation. It can also be described on its property page, but it cannot be modified or deleted. SMW provides a number of datatypes that can be used with properties. Among those are "String" (character sequences), "Date" (calendar dates), "Geographic coordinate" (locations on earth), and the default type "Page" that creates links to other pages. Figure 2 illustrates the basic classes of the Ontology along with their relations "in Greek". In particular, in order to describe the semantics two main classes were defined Microorganisms "Μικροοργανισμοί" and Diseases "Παθήσεις" which contain the following subclasses:
Bacteria, Viruse, Fungi and Autoimmunem, Infective, Neoplastic respectively. Class Microorganisms is annotated by the following properties: Size (the size of the microorganism),Shape (its shape), Gram coloring (gram positive or negative), Optimal temperature (the temperature which is required by the microorganism in order to multiply), Is the cause of (diseases caused by this microorganism). Class Diseases is annotated by the following properties: ICD code (the ICD code of the disease), Is caused by (microorganisms or other factors that cause this disease), Diagnostic method (current methods used for the diagnosis of the disease), Frequency (number of cases reported per 1000 of population),Treatment (medicines and other means of treating the disease), Staging (mainly used in neoplastic diseases , denotes the spread of the disease), Prognosis (the probability of survival of the patient), Symptoms (abnormal feelings or functions noticed by the patient), Signs (medical characteristics or facts noticed by the physician).
The formal semantics of annotations in SMW is given via a mapping to the OWL DL ontology language. Most annotations can easily be exported in terms of OWL DL, using the obvious mapping from wiki pages to OWL entities: normal pages correspond to abstract individuals, properties correspond to OWL properties, categories correspond to OWL classes, and property values can be abstract individuals or typed literals. Thus, most annotations are directly mapped to simple OWL statements, similar to RDF triples. It must be noted that this semantic data is not meant to describe the page's HTML-document but rather its (intended) subject. In the following section an example of semantic annotation using SMW is presented.
Example Test Case
Aiming to illustrate the applicability of our work, a test case is presented, revealing the structure of the learning process using the proposed semantic wiki. Let us assume an educational session during which the students are given a medical case with a summary of the initial clinical findings and are asked to comment on the possible diagnoses and describe their steps towards the final diagnosis and treatment of the specific disease. Let us also assume that the tutor aims to setup a medical lesson regarding the symptoms, pathogenesis, diagnosis and treatment of cervical cancer.
The students were instructed to use the medical web pages or their books to gather information regarding the disease. After that, they had to construct an article regarding this disease and then annotate it with the help of their tutor; the scope was to realize that all this information which at first sight seemed chaotic and hard to understand could in fact be organized, annotated and categorized. In this way, students will be able to easily acquire this explicit knowledge. But it is not only the explicit knowledge that is important in the learning process. Tacit knowledge is also very important and much more difficult to communicate than explicit. So after the students have acquired the explicit knowledge, they should be able to use the semantic wiki in order to perform queries regarding other related conditions, reach conclusions and discuss their results with their tutor. This would help them with acquiring tacit knowledge that would be very difficult to communicate via a formal lesson. The following example itemises what students could produce after the annotation of their text "Cervical cancer" (Fig. 3 
Conclusions
We believe that a key feature of Web-Based medical education will be to provide free access to a variety of curricula, supported by Semantic Web and Web 2.0 technologies. There are probably five main areas where Semantic Wikis and more general Web 3.0 technologies can help make the Web-Based Classroom a reality [12] . First, the emphasis on student authorship and debugging of sophisticated academic knowledge bases is one of the powerful features. Second, and beyond the direct educational benefits that can accrue from students jointly constructing and interacting with Halo-cultivated knowledge bases, the resultant knowledge bases themselves are a key technology for the Internet Classroom. A third area of this approach is as a sophisticated concept mapping tool. The usefulness of concept maps is well-known in education, but at present, concept mapping tools are typically domain independent and require the student to build, from scratch, all of the requisite nodes and links to capture complex structures or processes. Fourth, Semantic MediaWiki within Moodle provides a clear way to construct freely accessible knowledge bases, and link them to the emerging freely accessible medical educational materials. Finally, the development of Web-Based medical education could provide an orienting technical challenge that could be used to promote interest in medical education informatics.
In this paper the development of learning scenarios involving Semantic Wikis in Greek Medical Education was presented. In addition, the integration of Semantic Wikis with learning management systems like Moodle was illustrated. The potential of using wikis, especially Semantic Wikis, in learning environments appears to be significant, but the latter statetment has not yet been proven in real learning environments and -although well-founded -only reflect our own considerations. Furthermore, Semantic MediaWiki is under continuous development, and numerous additions are planned for the near future. Upcoming features involve improved annotation support (including suggestions and autocompletion), additional functions for maintaining the emerging vocabulary, and storing (additional) semantic data not given within article texts, which is useful for database-like applications.
